
PSS Imaging Senior Session Packages
1630 S Sunkist St. Suite S Anaheim, CA 92806                    714-630-7785                www.pssimaging.net             pssimaging@msn.com

Congratulations to the class of 2018! We are pleased to announce PSS Imaging has been selected as the contracted photographer for
your school! Our sta� looks forward to providing you with outstanding quality and expert service. Remember, your yearbook sta�

accepts only portraits taken by our studio for the 2018 yearbook. Please GO ONLINE at www.pssimaging.net to schedule an appointment
for your Senior Photography Experience. If you do not have access to internet please call the studio to book your appointment at (714) 630-7785.

All sessions must be paid in full at the time of your appointment and include sales tax. No refunds. Retakes are $50.

SENIOR IMAGE PACKAGE (SIP): $299
* Print Size Options:
     1-8x10, 2-5x7                            Mix and Match 4 prints total. 
     4-4x5 or 8-2x3 Wallets           Up to 4 retouched poses

* Professional Standard Sitting
* 6 yearbook poses
* You choose your yearbook image
* 30-45 images on 3 other backgrounds 
* Optional 4 head and shoulder images in Cap and Gown or change 
of clothes. **
* 12-5x7 Graduation Announcements (Opt. A or B)
* Copyright released CD of all images

SENIOR PORTRAIT PACKAGE (SPP): $170
* Print Size Options:
     1-8x10, 2-5x7                            Mix and Match 3 prints total. 
     4-4x5 or 8-2x3 Wallets           Up to 3 retouched poses

* Professional Standard Sitting
* 6 yearbook poses
* You choose your yearbook image
* 18-27 images on 2 other backgrounds 
* Optional 4 head and shoulder images in Cap and Gown or change 
of clothes. **

YEARBOOK & CAP AND GOWN (YSCG): $99
INCLUDES 1-5X7 PRINT 

* Professional Standard Sitting
* 6 yearbook poses
* 6 other poses in Cap and Gown
* Yearbook Picture Retouched for FREE
* You choose your yearbook image

SPLIT SESSION YEARBOOK & LOCATION (Split): $150
INCLUDES 1-5X7 PRINT. (Paid in full at booking) 

* 15-20 poses at beach/park location with Professional Photographer 
* Call 714-630-7785 to book 
* Requires a 2nd sitting for Yearbook at no additional fee
* You choose your yearbook image
* Yearbook Picture Retouched for FREE
* This session is subject to availability

STUDIO SESSION (SS): $65 
* Professional Standard Sitting
* 6 yearbook poses
* 6-12 head and shoulder poses on additional background (change
 of clothing optional) 
* Yearbook Picture Retouched for FREE
* You choose your yearbook image

YEARBOOK SESSION (YSP): $30 
* Professional Standard Sitting
* 6 yearbook poses
* You choose your yearbook image
* Yearbook Picture NOT RETOUCHED (retouching additional $15)

Sessions Below include prints or products (sessions are non-refundable)

Sessions Below DO NOT INCLUDE PRINTS (sessions are non-refundable)

DO NOT FORGET to schedule a Senior Photography session online at www.pssimaging.net
When you schedule your appointment a credit card is required to reserve your appointment and will be charged $30.00 which will go towards your session 
fee. This amount will be applied to whatever session you choose on the day of your appointment. If you do not show up to your appointment or if you cancel or 
reschedule less than 24 hours in advance, the $30 will be kept as a no show fee. All proofs will be uploaded online to our website at www.pssimaging.net. Paper 
proofs available upon request for $25.00, includes tax and shipping. All prices include sitting fees. If you cannot keep your appointment time, please use the 
rescheduling link in your appointment con�rmation e-mail or call us at the studio to reschedule. (714) 630-7785 Monday-Friday 10:00am-5:00pm. 24 Hour 
notice is required for cancellations and all rescheduling or the $30 charge will be kept as a no show fee. If you want to pay for your appointment using the 
credit card used to hold your appointment, you will need to bring it with you. Credit card information is not kept on �le. Appointment times are approximate. 
PSS Imaging does its best to stay on schedule and provide appropriate attention to each client.

*PLEASE SEE FLIP SIDE FOR SAMPLES OF SESSIONS LISTED ABOVE.
For FAQ, style and photography tips, please visit www.pssimaging.net

CAN, CDM, DR, FV, 
PEN, PV 2018

* Add $50 for each additional out�t. (beyond what’s included in session)
** Cap and Gown provided by PSS Imaging


